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Linen wrapped custom embossed cover layflat album, printed on heavy weight art paper  
Includes linen wrapped archival box 

Premium Custom Design Albums

Premium Layflat Album 
Square: 12x12 

10 spread minimum 
roughly 70 images 

$1,600 

$50 per additional spread  

  

Parent Layflat Album 
Square: 10x10 

10 spread minimum 
roughly 50 images 

$1,300 

$40 per additional spread 

  

Premium albums ordered via Kristi Drago-Price Photography office 
Prices listed above do not include tax and shipping • Prices are subject to change without notice. 



  Standard Options 
(included)

Premium Layflat Album Cover Options

Custom Covers
Color Linen 

+$25
Leather 

+$50

Sky Summer 
Breeze

Taupe Tundra Tusk

Orchid Peach Plum Sand Silver

Iron* Nightfall Quartz* Soft Gray Walnut

Amethyst* Ash Azurite* Blush Crystal*

* Pearlescent Leather



  
 
 
 

Hardcover coffee-table books printed on premium photographic paper 

Custom Design Art Albums

Art Album 
Landscape: 13x11  

20 spread minimum 
roughly 50-75 images 

$900 

$40 per additional spread 

Parent Art Album 
Landscape: 10x8  

10 spread minimum 
roughly 40 images 

$600 

$20 per additional spread  

Art albums ordered via Kristi Drago-Price Photography office 
Prices listed above do not include tax and shipping • Prices are subject to change without notice. 



 
 
 
 

Highlight Book
Softcover Bound 
Square: 5.5x5.5 

30 pages 

$365 

Proof Book
Softcover Bound 

Portrait: 8x10 

9 images per page 
image file numbers included 

$310

Softcover Books

books ordered via Kristi Drago-Price Photography office 



 

A la Carte Custom Prints

Prints are archivally printed at a professional photography lab on premium grade photo paper. 
Custom prints over 8x10 in size allow for cropping, color/contrast control and selective lightening/darkening (burning/

dodging) & light retouching of specific areas of the image. Custom retouching is available at an additional fee. 

4x6    $10 

5x7    $15  

8x10   $25  

11x14   $50  

16x20   $60  

20x24   $80 

5x5    $15 

8x8    $25  

12x12   $50  

Wallets   $10  
  (set of 4) 

custom prints ordered via the online gallery 



 

Print Packages

Custom print packages in a variety of sizes & images.

Five 4x6
(same image) 

Three 8x10

Five 5x7

Ten 4x6

Mixed Bag 1
five 4x6

two 5x7 

one 8x10

Mixed Bag 2
ten 4x6

five 5x7 

two 8x10

$35
  

$60

$60

$80

$85

 
  
 

$180

print packages ordered via the online gallery 



 

 

Canvas Gallery Wraps

Canvas wraps are high-end art pieces worthy of any SoHo gallery wall. Printed on premier canvas substrate and hand 

wrapped around a 1.5” thick wooden stretcher frame they arrive fully backed and ready to hang. 

20x24 

16x20 

11x14 

8x10 

$440 

$360 

$280 

$220 

canvas gallery wraps ordered via the online gallery 



 

Customizable Cards

Save the Date, Invitations and Thank You Cards via minted.com & Wedding Paper Divas 
Kristi Drago-Price Photography provides free select image upload to personalize cards, stationary and gifts on your 

Minted brings the best in indie design from a global community of 
independent designers. 

Click Here to access Minted

Shutterfly shares your memories and photos in creative and innovative ways.

Click Here to access Shutterfly 

http://www.gopjn.com/t/TUJGRU5HSUJGS0lJTkhCRklFS0hG
http://www.minted.com/photographer-storefront/kristidragoprice
http://www.minted.com/photographer-storefront/kristidragoprice
http://www.gopjn.com/t/TUJGRU5HSUJGS0lJTkhCRklFS0hG
http://www.minted.com/photographer-storefront/kristidragoprice
http://www.shareasale-analytics.com/r.cfm?u=866319&b=184906&m=12808&urllink=http://www.weddingpaperdivas.com/storefront/KristiDragoPrice?cookied=true&shrsl_analytics_sscid=51k0_jdckx&shrsl_analytics_sstid=51k0_f22k1
http://www.minted.com/photographer-storefront/kristidragoprice
http://www.shareasale-analytics.com/r.cfm?u=866319&b=184906&m=12808&urllink=http://www.weddingpaperdivas.com/storefront/KristiDragoPrice?cookied=true&shrsl_analytics_sscid=51k0_jdckx&shrsl_analytics_sstid=51k0_f22k1


kristidragoprice.com 
kdrago_price@me.com 

917-767-3271 

Prices listed in catalogue exclude tax and shipping  

Prices are subject to change without notice  

Some products require additional shipping 


